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There are so many ways to say je t'aime
But only you know how to love me in that way
You please me in ways I think I'm dreamin'
You.re on my mind 24 hours
Please tell me this will never change

When you touch me here
I can feel my pulse, I can hear my heart. it's crazy (its
racing)
When you kiss me there
My body thaws, like an ice cream cone, amazing 
I won't ask how long, don't really care why
Just wanna go on and feel... crazy, oh crazy...

When you look at me
I can see in your eyes that your loosin' your mind... you
want me
So don.t make me wait, my body's on fire, my mind is
clear, don't taunt me
You can have me know, start over again, I'll never say
no... 'cause I wanna feel crazy...
A thousand years woman have been waiting
To find... passion, lust 'n love all in one man
Don.t compromise 'cause when you find him
You.ll go crazy as often as you can

Touch me here
I can feel my pulse, I can hear my heart... it's crazy (its
racing)
When you kiss me there
My body thaws, like an ice cream cone, amazing 
I won't ask how long, don't really care why
Just wanna go on and feel ... crazy, oh crazy...

When you look at me
I can see in your eyes that your loosin' your mind... you
want me
So don.t make me wait, my body.s on fire, my mind is
clear, don't taunt me
You can have me know, start over again, I'll never say
no. 'cause I wanna feel crazy...
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